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Despite PacifiCorp's diligent efforts, certain information protected from disclosure by attorney-client privilege or other applicable 
privileges or law may have been included in response to these data requests.  Accordingly, PacifiCorp reserves its right to seek the 
return of any privileged or protected materials that may have been inadvertently disclosed, and respectfully advise that any inadvertent 
disclosure should not be considered a waiver of any applicable privileges or rights.  PacifiCorp respectfully requests that you inform 
PacifiCorp immediately if you become aware of any such materials in these responses.   

 

WUTC Data Request 3 
 
With regard to Exhibit No. RBD-1T, please provide any specific examples of 
solicitation materials utilized by Columbia Rural Electric Association (CREA) as 
part of the “customer-acquisition practices” described on pages 4 through 6. 

 
Response to WUTC Data Request 3 

 
As stated in Exhibit No. RBD-1T, the Company is aware of Columbia REA’s 
efforts to solicit Pacific Power’s customers by in-person visits, media ads, and 
direct electronic mail.  Attachment WUTC Data Request 3 includes examples of a 
radio station commercial and a few emails. 
 
In-person visit anecdotes have been relayed to the Company by customers.  The 
following are a few specific examples. 
 
In the fall of 2013, the Company was notified of a visit from Columbia REA 
representatives to a Pacific Power customer in a strip mall in Walla Walla.  The 
line Columbia REA built to serve the Walla Walla Country Club went through the 
alley behind this strip mall.  As that line was being installed, the Pacific Power 
customer stated that two people wearing Columbia REA shirts came in to inform 
business owners that they were putting a new line in the alley and to inquire 
whether customers were interested in saving money by switching electric 
suppliers.  The Pacific Power customer declined the offer, but let the Company 
know that it seemed that the Columbia REA representatives were contacting all 
the businesses in the strip mall.  
 
In the spring of 2010, the executive director of the Fort Walla Walla Museum 
notified the Company that Columbia REA contacted him when the museum was 
planning an addition to their existing facility.  The Columbia REA representative 
indicated that Columbia REA was interested in serving the new addition, and also 
inquired whether the museum would be interested in switching the existing 
services as well.  
 
In the spring of 2009, the Walla Walla Fair manager notified the Company that a 
few of her neighbors came over to her residence.  The neighbors explained that 
Columbia REA had told them they could save money if they could convince 
enough residents in the neighborhood to switch electric providers.  
 
In the summer of 2012, a local farmer notified the Company that he was visited 
by a Columbia REA representative to request a right of way across his property.  
The farmer did not want to grant the easement.  Even though the Columbia REA 
representative informed the farmer that Columbia REA would pay for the 
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easement, the farmer remained reluctant in granting the easement.  The Columbia 
REA representative then offered to switch his accounts with Pacific Power over to 
Columbia REA to save him money if the farmer would grant the easement.  When 
the farmer mentioned his understanding that there were disconnection costs 
associated with customers switching electric providers, the Columbia REA 
representative responded that Columbia REA would pay those disconnection 
costs. 
 
PREPARER:  R. Bryce Dalley 
 
SPONSOR:    R. Bryce Dalley 
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